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Details of Visit:

Author: Softshoe
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jun 2018 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Soft Touch Bodyworks
Website: http://www.soft-touch.co.uk
Phone: 01604752390

The Premises:

My 2nd visit to the venue. I'd been a year or so before but couldn't quite remember the exact
location. My satnav directed me to the nearby local tip but I eventually, with the help of the
receptionist, got it right. The venue is fine and is situated on a fairly main road by a cafe, which is a
useful extra.The parlour is clean, well kept and the room I was ushered to was spacious and
tempting as an alternative residence! The receptionist was very helpful and a pleasant lass. All you
would ask and wish for.

The Lady:

I've visited McKenzie a few times in Manchester, where she used to work on occasion. She's "as fit
as a butcher's dog" and is in her early thirties, very attractive, shapely brunette who is a real eye
turner and I imagine would be pestered by most hot blooded males. She has the type body that
most women would train years to try and get and would fulfil most male desires. She's as good as it
gets and I couldn't wait to see her after the last disaster with Mary in Liverpool (see my last
Punternet report but be aware that Mary no longer appears when you click n the site).

The Story:

McKenzie came into reception to greet me, which was lovely, and gave me a nice kiss and hug.
She looked fantastic and I couldn't wait to get my hands etc on her. Ushered downstairs via a spiral
staircase I quickly showered up and McK appeared and guided me onto the massage bed. A lovely
massage followed which was very relaxing and then into the jacuzzi for a really pleasant and
enjoyable session that lasted 5 or 10 minutes before drying off and then finally onto the large double
bed for some great action. Lots of bare cock and ball sucking plus french-kissing, which was all
pretty fantastic. I was longing to suck McK's delectable and extremely tasty pussy and did. Seventh
heaven indeed and did this whilst she sucked and licked the "red feller" and also after a request to
sit upright on my face. Had a crack at sex with McK slowly grinding away on top and then as time
was ebbing away she gave me a lovely titty wank, which sent the white stuff spurting wide and far.
What a girl and I couldn't give her a greater recommendation. She's a winner!
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